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[EDlTOH's NOTE: Supplementing previous 
reminders of the interrelations of mycobacteria 
(THE JOUHNAL 34 (1966 ) 57-60; and 3 4 
(1966) 44-55 ) the fo llowing extracts from an 
essay by Allen K. Krause, Editor of the A meri
can Review of Tu.berculosis, 1917-1940, are 
reprinted. In this essay Krause reviewed the 
discovery of certain pathogenic and non-

pathogenic mycobacteria before 1900, prin
cipally by French and German investigators, 
and raised issues not yet settled , viz., the 
possibility of transmutation among mycobac
te ria and the logic in use of avirulent myco
bacteria as immunizin g agents against the 
pathogenic mycobacteri a of human disease.] 

The Non-pathogenic Acid-fast Bacill i 

Their Discovery and Occurrence l 

Allen K. Krause, M.D. 

On the twenty-fourth of February, 1897, 
a scientist by the name of Dubard found a 
tumor in a carp that had been caught in a 
fis h hatchery at Velars-sm-Ouche. He took 
the tumor for further study to Professor 
Bataillon ; and, the fo llowing May eighth, 
Bataillon and Dubard, in association with 
a third investigator, M. Terre, told the 
Biological Society a story which initi ated 
one of the most remarkable episodes in the 
history of tuberculosis. 

They reported that the tumor, about the 
size of a pigeon's egg, had been situated in 
the fish's abdomen, and that it was not 
characteristically tuberculous, when viewed 
either with the naked eye or with the 
microscope. In one or two respects, how
ever, it did suggest tubercle-for instance, 

' Reprinted with the permi ss ion of the Na tiona l 
Tuberculosis Associa t ion from th e .lou rna l of the 
Outdoo ), Life 17 (1920) 222-225 _ 

it contained giant cell s; and, when proper
ly stained these giant cells exhibited nu
merous acid-fast bacteria that looked exact
ly like tubercle bacilli, 

The authors had cultivated these bacilli 
and had found their biological chaTacteris
tics to be somewhat different from those of 
real tubercle bacilli. The carp bacilli grew 
more rapidly than the latter on the stand
ard media. They also grew at tempera
tures which were entirely unfavorable to 
the development of tubercle bacilli. At 
ordinary room temperature they flourished 
best. Nevertheless, with great care they 
could be trained to grow slowly at the tem
perature of the body; and, as this hap
pened, they then took on certain properties 
that were more peculiar to human tubercle 
bacilli. 

Such was the gist of the 'first communica
tion on the carp bacillus ; in diseased tissue 
in a fish , diseased tissue which mayor may 
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not have bcen tuberculous, though the history, was unknown among men who 
authors inclined to the opinion that it was, lived a nomadic life, and that we first be
there were bacteria which had all the ap- come familiar with it a fter man has ad
pearances and peculiar staining properties vanced a step in civiliza tion-among pas
of real tubercle bacilli ; and, although these toral peoples who live in close association 
bacteria had habits of growth that tubercle with their herds and flocks . Though too 
bacilli do not possess, they could be made late to prove the inference by direct seien
to take on the cultural characteristics of tific observation , was it wholly improbable 
the la tter. that man first acqu ired tuberculosis by con-

Now this was not the first time that acid- tact with his cattle? 
fast bacilli had been seen in disease in low- But if cattle tuberculosis antedated that 
er animal forms than man , ca ttle, swin e, of man , from what source did ca ttle first 
hens, etc. In 1889 Sibley, working in Reck- receive the infection ? It must have b een 
linghausen's laboratory in Strassburg, de- from sti ll lower forms of life or through the 
scribed having observed bacteria, which in medium of microorganisms which existed 
every respect resembled human tubercle free in nature-on plants, for instance, com
bacilli, in several tumors that he had found monly used by cattle for food . Who could 
in a snake, a ringadder. Several years later affirm that acid-fast bacilli did not, either 
Sibley reported similar observations which at some far anterior time or perhaps even 
he had made on diseased tissue from a a t the present, exist widely distributed 
python. Meanwhile Shirley and Gibbs throughout the vegetable world? And, even 
(1890) in a shortt: ® u :'f) ~ had men- though they were incapable of bringing 
tioned detecting acid-fast baci lli in lesions about progressive tuberculosis in animals, 
in the livers of several pythons and boas. could it not be possible that, if such bac
Sibley, as well as Shirl~y' and Gibbs ere teria really had being, they might enter the 
convinced that they hadc;6fti'(nl' ;dss ases bodies of animals, remain and perhaps 
of tuberculosis in snakes and that the dis- slowly develop there; and by long-con
ease had been set up by tubercle bacilli. tinued residence in the animal body, gradu-
Shirley and Gibbs even haza the ly nde\go such changes that they would 
opinion that the snakes had b e t 1ii ~I"j lJe (')nvett'ed from non-pathogenic to dis-
fected by feeding on material from tuber- ease-producing forms? Once pathogenicity, 
culous birds. parasitism, were acquired, the cycle of in-
-')}H 'l~~ ~iJl9n ),RlI;!;ltW! RTJ!;i. , TjlUfl jW~f~ f fe~Mqn w9.~,~c;lI,t:il!ke care of itself, as bacteria 
t~ q ilfst r ~flr! j,$~19.~.')~IJPrJ{.t'4iVQ:tP IflCi?-f»s.t.f w;em r J\j~' p;cm ( rpm animal to animal by 
IWJ,!ti)~Pn.h9il. ,l}~Je4, qJF,)pl,ooqiCl!5tarWI;Ials. CP'ltfl'!t ,"' ff ) f' .<1 f 
And as soon as their .iWprlq b gql1(l~ knQwl\ ' ,I hrd p0'Y fRHP}!~~: carp bacillus, appar
th~ (PPl?n 4 [}Jijd Wf\ ,llPBf,\rail¥HPromis.ing' en tly IN~prF.!e .):H\9~IIiArom what were ap
v:i,5Hl-:,£(m~l\) l!-]1Shf~~~~ljljI:fll ~,t\.l9litf~ to ]l;>,er; P~IfI1~~ly 'M ·gel~Cp).9,\1~ icfflasses in fish , had 
npfjdi,.P'1 .tl;\.Yf fl~~Yf~·li~Dd !,prlfv«:mtiot;l r ofj tu; , cPTfl~; ,~~,:f~Fgy' orYli~rw ( Hnk in the evolu
hsr: ~qm I:d CP!;) '):IT .'lfrJI:d 1 , r' ' L. ·j ~iqnar~r ·9paiQ! pfrth: .mo~~, w.!19_espread.o~ ~ll 
-fMRft Jhapn 0A<}jdrmin;e~~ ,~uthgrity .hq.,d..l l'llfeywm ~~ [~O gl ,P9!n~ Ja.PR-l pIa US) bIllty 

i~c\ttJ~4j in; ~PI'*J.llpt~on " qDncerniJ;lg the : tO r:~P «rq,ll fl,q~~ ) S'Pl<fP;.HI. , ~ J ,~fl.Ne just set 
gcrpe~!ne~nrf!VA1W~9A ',9£ . t.ub~toutosjl'i . down . .?ilO!JfTI'Jdn1 'It, 
ty ough9Jltt her'WQ!T\sit ~~ JS9.o it)wa~ rgeQ ' , ~utr·~ rj~t~l)rwqre ri Jelf,WJ~51My, -ldiscovery 
er..aJ.~)i}}ffifl 'f! ,,t{lJa!'1 ot iY'flr,iytYltof I\fI\:mlo\~ t5P~j' \vitsffia~ f) t rAa114 fl~~J~9 ) 9t:ffR;~j0~ exist
c¥~ pe~e jp.f~.stl1f\ i'Witl),.tUJ~~qle.l tJ'laqh~ f en~f 9(' t )l icarPl jblff(lUu ~nhf\~U?.t!£091,~ com
cffils}'}ti)YIi ~.gep.h~f?iT)f ~!i (,)~ ,¥q. I~ 'V~ID'l lqMl) Tlilpr ,, ~J,Jq ~e4g~J ot!1J1'f' ~mjil)g G ·51~"il1cid-fast 
f9 F1[ O~ i ~ g~~aq1 .JpaFa~ite "'(1)icI'kbaq s~qh , b~WtIU, ~~.ee . ·Ijl f\~tpr 'NJ,c), d\~~pcmte,d from 
u)1HfP_,a~) aljli iP~t~l~ ''pr9Pyrtj~s 'ras' jto)'ppt , allir~m·)S I J wq.~I , apn9~ln , d )flO I rI .')fl( 

it) ~ '51-! ¥t~ )?-¥rJlt ~If. r. ff\ld tpa,~ fi t; le-as~f t~ff j .' A)f:r~Q!iMQ¢.ll~ )S l~ marl'whdJnad gone 
types of this parasite-human tubercl. lPA.,- { about the work of examining plants for tu
c!l,~ il Tj~f 1~'5i~·p. il h~lp~ml~ i baqiJI hw('!t~I, ~n b ercle bacilli or tubercle-like bacilli . H e 
e~g' ~AA'1% " fH/~~Vii a)s,~ i !fl..YjgI}~L ~~ , q\1Jl)-;;t1jI J \ B'soi lt- '/,fch, \\rs i'blarrl i atU~Yaed' : ,tBl i 'the. pioneer . 1'.:1' ld ,1,.1 ''o ~~\ '0 \\~ (\\{) \ ,) (rl 11J. )i~ I! f.[J 1t ; 1,)'('1 , r.1 
t~ . rI;Clt o~J.~ rr W')'rt!S a~ ? 4~1O 1,'a,~ rfe::!l~~~\j1l i tuoercu OSIS SaTjM~~I-'~JJ~~~n~r-fi-' in Goer-
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bcrsdorf; and in 1898 he reported having 
isolated acid-fast bacilli from several plants, 
but particularly from timothy grass. These 
acid-fast bacilli were not real and fully de
veloped tubercle bacilli. They would grow 
much more rapidly than the latter. They 
would also develop well on media incu
bated at lower temperatures than that of 
the body. But, what was very suggestive 
and apparently ranked them closer than 
Dubard's bacilli to tubercle bacilli , was 
that like the latter they were also easily 
cultivated at body temperature, when they 
grew even more luxuriantly than tubercle 
bacilli . 

But would they produce disease? Not 
in the sense that tubercle baci lli brought 
about lesion ; that is, a very few timothy 
bacilli , inoculated into guinea pigs, would 
not originate a progressive cycle of lesions 
that led in time to an animal's death, a 
cycle which a few tubercle bacilli always 
initiated. Moeller had, however, tested the 
pathogenicity of the timothy bacilli, and 
reported that very large doses of the first 
culture from the grass, when inoculated 
into the abdomen of a guinea pig, brought 
about the typical lesions of tuberculosis 
which caused the death of the animal in 
from six to eight weeks. After the micro
organisms had been cultivated for several 
generations on glycerin broth or glycerin 
agar, they were no longer pathogenic for 
laboratory animals. In Moeller's opinion , 
the timothy bacillus was to be looked upon 
as an acid-fast form , related to the tubercle 
bacillus, but of much less pathogenicity 
than the latter and, under natural condi
tions, harmless for man and the higher 
animals. 

o o o .. o 

Here, then, was the entire evolutionary 
chain completed. Acid-fast bacilli did com
monly occur in nature, on plants , grasses 
and vegetables. They looked exactly like tu
bercle bacilli and stained like them. They 
did not produce disease in the same way: 
yet, lacking furth er evidence, nothing CQuld 
he more plausible than to imagine that, 
taken in with food by cattle, in some in
stances and for some unknown reason, 
they gained a foothold in these animals. 
Prolonged residence in the animal body had 
gradually brought about certain changes 

in their habits. They slowly lost their abil
ity to grow at ordinary temperatures, so 
much so that at last the temperature of the 
animal body was strictly necessary to their 
development. Finally, as they had become 
evolved or transmuted into what we know 
as tubercle bacilli , they acquired parasit
ism; and attachmen t to animal tissues be
came JleCessary to their characteristic de
velopment- to such an extent that, outside 
of the body, their cultivation had become 
a matter of great difficulty. After this had 
happened, tuberculosis of cattle was at last 
es tablished: and with tuberculosis of cattle 
a fact, it was not difficult to assume how 
tuberculosis of man originated. 

o .. o o o 

A very few years later ( 1902-1903 ) medi
cal annals recorded another startling dis
covery. F. F . Friedmann told of finding 
spontaneous tuberculosis in the lungs of 
two marine turtles that had died in the 
Berlin Aquarium. In one there was "tuber
culosis of the entire right lung with large 
cavities"; in the other, "tuberculosis of both 
lungs with innumerable miliary tubercles 
and large caseous masses." In both were 
perfectly acid-fast bacilli which in size, 
form and arrangement could not be distin
guished from human tubercle bacilli . The 
bacilli were not identical,' in Friedmann's 
opinion, with Dubard's carp bacilli. He 
had cultivated ~hem, and found them very 
close to human tubercle bacilli ; yet, be
cause of having resided in the turtles, 
changed in several important particulars 
from real bacilli. To use his words, they 
were "real, only wonderfully weakened 
tubercle bacilli" (echte, nur wundersam 
mitigierte Tuberkelbazillen ). Whence did 
they originate? From an attendant who 
fed the turtles and who was suffering from 
a tuberculosis of both lungs. Here again 
the discoverer believed that he was in pos
session of acid-fast bacilli- of tubercle ba
cilli which, because of having resided in 
the cold-blooded animal body had under
gone changes which amounted to partial 
reversion to original type. 

In 1904 Rupprecht brought forward still 
another form of acid-fast b acillus, isolated 
from a cold-blooded animal. In a frog he 
found what he interpreted as real tubercles 
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and in these tubercles were acid-fas t bacilli 
of mu ch less marked acid-fas tness than 
were Dubard's and F riedmann 's bacilli . 
H e, therefore, considei-ed them a distinct 
variety. 

There thus grew up a separa te group of 
acid-fas t bacilli , made up of Dubard's carp 
bacillus, Friedmann's turtle bacillus, Rup
precht's frog bacillus and the several snake 
bacilli which were never isolated; and thi s 
group was va riously called the cold-blooded 
tuhercle bacilli or the pseudotubercle ba
cilli. The enormous amount of work that 
has been done on these, the numerous 
speculations and theories this work has 
engendered, the high hopes that it has 
aroused and the bitter disappointments 
that later investigations brought in their 
train, are all part of the tuberculosis stOlY 
of the last quarter century, and will be 
touched upon in later sections of this essay. 

Meanwhile, acid-fas t bacilli were being 
found in other mateJials and places. As 
soon as the tuhercle bacillus was discovered 
and the methods of detecting it in infected 
material became common knowledge, there 
naturally arose tremendous eagerness to 
bring together all the etiological evidence 
tha t was possible. The first most obvious 
and easiest thing to discover was where 
tubercle bacilli commonly occurred; for, 
thirty years ago, where tubercle bacilli 
lurked spelled where disease originated . 
Hands, lips, nos trils, beef, pork, mutton, 
eggs, milk, butter, cheese and the greatest 
variety of articles, all came under bacter
iological examination. And at that time bac
teriological examination meant for the most 
part merely the microscopic inspection of 
a stained smear or section or swab of the 
suspected material; fo r, since, with one or 
two exceptions, tubercle bacilli were the 
only acid-fast bacilli known, the detection 
of the latter was practically proof positive 
evidence of the presence of the fOlmer. 

It became so common to fin d acid-fast 
bacilli , interpreted usually as tubercle ba
cilli, in butter, that, by the advice of public 
health authorities, butter as an article of 
diet bade fair soon to be taboo. But in the 
fruitful year of 1897, two observers, work
ing independently of each other, reported 
findin g in hutter acid-fast bacill i which 
were not tubercle bacilli. 

Petri was the first to announce the occur
rence of non-pa thogenic acid-fast bacilli .in 
butter- tubercle-like bacilli , growing rapid
ly at low temperatures and bringing about 
only minimal lesions when inoculated in 
large doses into guinea pigs; but the work 
of Lydia Rabinowitsch was the more com
plete and therefore the more convincing. 
Lydia Rabinowitsch had been a pupil of 
Koch and had also been connected with 
the Women's Medical College of Phila
delphia. She examined 80 samples of but
ter obtained in the markets of Philadelphia 
and Berlin . In them she found no real tu
bercle baci lli , but in 28 per cent of the 
specimens she did discover acid-fast bacilli 
which were of questionable pathogenici ty 
for guinea pigs and of none whatever for 
rabbits and white mice. 

A number of other investigators reported 
similar observations later; and, besides the 
butter bacilli of Petri and of Rabinowitsch, 
the literature came to record those of Kom 
( two varieties) of Coggi, of Markl, of 
Binot, and of Maria Tobler ( varieties I, II, 
III, IV and V of Tobler ). 

Moreover, in searching for acid-fast ba
cilli Alfred Moeller did not confine his at
tention to plants and grasses. In 1897 he 
isolated non-pathogenic forms from the 
dung of cattle and called this microorgan
ism the Mist ( dung) bacillus; and those 
familiar with the literature recalled that in 
1892 Garth had seen similar acid-fast 
bacilli in cattle dung, while in 1895 Sevem 
had observed the same forms in the dung of 
horses. Moeller also isolated nonpathogenic 
acid-fast bacilli from milk, a demonstration 
which pointed out that, before milk could 
be definitely proved to be tuberculous, 
something more than the mere detection of 
fuchsin-retaining rods in smears was neces
sary: animal inoculation must also be per
formed. 

It thus became plain that, besides tu
bercle bacilli, we must also reckon with 
a number of practically harmless acid-fast 
bacilli which were widely distributed in 
nature. These fell roughly into three main 
groups: (1 ) those occurring free in nature, 
like the two types of timothy bacilli, iso
lated and described by Moeller; ( 2 ) those 
occurring in association with healthy ani
mals, particularly cattle, like the dung ba-
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cillus, the milk bacillus and the several 
butter bacilli ; and (3) those of the cold
blooded animals. 

Yet, from time to time, harmless acid
fast bacilli were being described as occur
ring in man, both in a stale of health and 
in non-tuberculous disease. In 1884, Sig
mund Lustgarten, then in Vienna and later 
to come to New York to take his place as 
an eminent syphilographer and dermatol
ogist, startled the world with the announce
ment that he had discovered the bacillus 
of syphilis, that it was an acid-fast micro
organism similar to the tubercle bacillus 
and that it occmred in the lesions of syphi
lis and under no other conditions. The next 
year, however, two Spanish investigators, 
Alvarez and Tavel, proved that Lustgarten's 
bacillus occurred in many healthy persons, 
altogether apart from syphilis. It has ever 
since been recognized as a definite non
pathogenic acid-fast f01111 and has gone 
under the name of the smegma bacillus. 

., ., o ., o 

The more significant discoveries of the 
nonpathogenic acid-fast bacilli were nearly 
all made in or about the year 1897-at 
a time when experimentation on active im
munization against tuberculosis had become 
very active, The finding of these micro
organisms gave a tremendous impulse to 
immunity work; for, as has already been 
mentioned, the ideal of immunization is 
protection by the use of a bacterium 

which is closely related to the causativc 
agent of the disease to be guarded against, 
yet which is harmless for the animal on 
which it is to be employed. At the time it 
seemed as though several of these acid-fasts 
were about to fulfill both these requisites. 
It, therefore, became imperative to discov
er, if possible, how closely related they 
were to one another and to the tubercle 
bacillus, and to determine whether they 
were capable of producing disease in man 
and animals or were certain to remain in
nocuous under any and all circumstances. 
It was no less .important to make certain 
whether transmutation of one form to an
other were possible, that is, whether, un
der any conditions timothy or fish or turtle 
bacilli could be transformed into human 
or avian bacilli, or whether human bacilli 
were really capable, as Dubard and Fried
mann averred, of being changed into cold
blooded forms; and again, whether such a 
change would be permanent or whether a 
human bacillus, having become a cold
blooded bacillus, could be transmuted back 
again into a human bacillus. All these 
questions crowded fast upon one another 
as scientific problems to be answered; an
swered, that is, in only one way, and that 
by experimen t-before one could be jus
tified in using these various new bacilli as 
immunizing agents, even though it could 
be proved that they really did confer pro
tection. 


